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On the Way
... the Anglican Parish of Lower Hutt

CHANGE ...
“Anyone who is joined to Christ is a new being;
the old is gone, the new is come.”
(2 Corinthians 5:17).
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Day

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Time

Event

8.00am

Eucharist at St James

9.00am

Service All Saints, Belmont - Eucharist 2nd & 4th
Sundays,- Morning Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays

10.00am

Family All-age service at St James with Eucharist

3.00pm

Organ Recital – 3pm, 4th Sunday of month

Evening

Contemplative prayer - 1st Sunday, 6.30pm St James
Choral Evensong at St James - 2nd Sunday , 5pm
(No Evensong in January, April, December)
Tongan Language service 3rd Sunday 5pm St James

8.00am
4.00pm
5.30pm
8.00am
1.30pm
5.30pm
8.00am
12.15pm

Morning Prayer St James
Youth Choir meet in St James hall
Evening Prayer St James
Morning Prayer St James
AAW meeting (second Tuesday of the month)
Evening Prayer St James
Morning Prayer St James
Eucharist at St James

2.00pm

Conversations Group at St James (fortnightly)

5.30pm

Evening Prayer St James
Music team practice (fortnightly)
Choir practice (weekly)

7.00pm
7.00pm

Youth Group meet in St James hall during term time

8.00am

Morning Prayer St James
Holy Communion at St James (Book of Common
Prayer)
Chirping Cherubs pre-school music group (St James
hall) - not held during school holidays - $4 per family

10.00am

Thursday

10.00am

10.00am

5.30pm
8.00am
7.45am
5.30pm

Thursday Club - Games and lunch ($5 Koha for lunch).
All Saints’, 6 Norfolk St, Belmont Domain
Evening Prayer St James
Morning Prayer St James
Waffle Breakfast for students (during term time)
Evening Prayer St James

8.30am

Prayer time at St James

12pm-3pm

Friday
Saturday
22

French conversation (fortnightly) at All Saints
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The theme of this edition of our parish
magazine is “Change” – and we have seen
a lot of that in the parish in the last two
years.

Corner

Clergy

Weekly diary

In 2016 we made a change to the morning
services at St James’ Church. We
amalgamated the 9am and 10.30am
services and worship styles, and started a new service at 10am. The
outcome of this change has been very positive. There are now more
people worshipping at the 10am service than worshipped at the 9am and
10.30am services combined. This growth indicates that something about
the change is being welcomed by those who are coming new to the
church. Among the new people we are seeing more young people and
young families attending the service, which was part of the hope we had
as we made the change. There is a sense of excitement about what is
happening with the service and in the church as a whole. For all of this
we give thanks to God.
This year we have also started to pray regularly each weekday at 8am
and 5.30pm in the chapel. There has been a real commitment to prayer
from a number of people, and a sense of purpose and blessing in praying
together regularly. In the parish we have had new staff members, an
Anglican Youth Movement household, and a developing ministry to
children, youth and families. At the 9am and 10am services we have had
changes to our musical repertoire. In Vestry we are developing a new
strategic plan for the parish. As we set and achieve our goals, changes
will continue.
Change is a continual process. As long as we live, change goes on
happening. The changes that are underway in the parish are not like
journeys from one place of security to another, so that we can stop at a
new place and find safety there. We are in an ongoing process of
change. Instead of seeking our security in an established order of things,
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as God’s people we are called to be on pilgrimage – not trusting in our
structures, but trusting in God. “Here we have no lasting city” the writer
to the Hebrews tells us (Heb. 13:14). But we do have Jesus, “the pioneer
and perfecter of our faith” (Heb. 12:2).
I want to encourage you all on the journey of change we are taking as a
parish. God is blessing this journey, and the parish is growing in number
and in energy. As we take further steps to follow Christ together, let us
ask ourselves what changes God wants to make in us, so that we can
more fully reflect the likeness of Christ to those around us. May God
enable us to make those changes, so that God may be glorified in and
through us.

Our team at
Chilton St James School

Your friend and Vicar
Peter

Amy

Have you met Alison yet?
The Revd Alison Camplin has been assisting in the parish in recent
months and it has been a pleasure to get to know her. She will be more
present with us during our Vicar Peter’s sabbatical time in September
and October.
Last year Alison retired from the role of Chaplain to
Children, Families and Choristers at the Wellington
Cathedral of St Paul, which she had been
undertaking for seven years. Actually she did much
more than that at the Cathedral, and we have
already had the opportunity to appreciate her
preaching and presiding at the Eucharist. Before she went to the
cathedral, Alison was employed for many years at Karori Anglican
parishes.
Please says hello to Alison when she comes to the parish. Although she
lives in Karori, you might find her at a worship service occasionally, even
when she is not on duty.
4
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Friday 26 October 2018
5.00pm – 7.00pm
Cocktails & Canapes
Registrations open from 4.00pm
Where: Dance Hall
Saturday 27 October 2018
9.30am – 11.00am
Guided Tours of the School
From 11.00am
Fashion Parade of Past Chilton Uniforms
Performances – Choir, Dance, Music, Drama
Decade Photos
Archives on Display
Memorabilia on Sale
Refreshments will be served between 11.00am
– 1.30pm in the Jubilee Centre

Eliza

Where: Jubilee Centre and School Campus
5.30pm – 9.30pm
Centennial Dinner
Where: Jubilee Centre
Sunday 28 October 2018
10.30am
Meeting and Coffee
11:30am
Walk to St James’ Church
12:00pm
Church Service

Revd Caro Willis, Chaplain
Chilton St James School
Vol. 89 No. 1

www.chilton.school.nz/get-involved/
1918-2018-centenary
July 2018
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Together following Jesus
On 19 May this year, the Eve of Pentecost, we had a wonderful event at
St James’ Church. In the foyer of the church and in the presence of a
group of church members, Leo Li and Miaomiao Liu were baptised by full
immersion. Peter Benge baptised Leo and he also baptised Leo and
Junee’s young son Joel by the sprinkling of water.
Murray Wills baptised Miaomiao.

Our young
people: at
the
handball
competition.

In the New Testament, baptism is spoken of as
cleansing from sin, but also as dying and rising
with Christ. Baptism by full immersion is the
method of baptism that best fits this dying and
rising imagery, as the person goes totally under
the water (an image of dying or being buried with
Christ) before rising again to new life with Christ.
These may well have been the first full-immersion baptisms ever at St
James’s! Murray borrowed a large fibreglass baptismal pool from the
Hope Centre and Murray and Amanda spent many hours heating the
water in the pool. There was a lot of water!

Congratulations to
our Young People

The next day at the 10am
Pentecost service we
completed the baptism
liturgy by welcoming Leo,
Joel and Miaomiao into the
Church as members of the
body of Christ. It was great
to have the readings for this
special day in Tagalog and
A time of prayer for the new members
Mandarin. Father Patrick
Bridgman of Te Awakairangi preached memorably. And there was a
strong sense of the presence of God in our worship as Emily Spence and
Eliza Benge led an invocation to the Holy Spirit, while Leo, Junee and Joel,
and Miaomiao and Chunge, were prayed for at the front of the church.

Prayers in the Chapel

So far together they
have raised $1,810 as a
youth group towards
the World Vision
40 Hour Famine!
Well done!!
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Times are a-changing

All Saints’ Church

How do you like change? Are you someone who likes change, or one who
resents it? Whether we like it or not there is always the inevitability that
change will happen. The changing of the seasons is a very good example.
As winter sets in, the change from warm to cold is something that many
of us do not look forward to (unless you are a skier), but come the
approach of spring and summer the opposite is true. Consequently,
change for most of us is a concept that holds mixed emotions; we both
look forward to it happening and at other times seek to avoid it.

The historic church of All Saints’ is not easily seen
as people drive past on SH2. Yet bordering on to
the motorway in Belmont Domain, All Saints
Church sits on a picturesque site with lovely
gardens and a white picket fence. Regular
worship services are held at 9am each Sunday
morning.

Some changes that happen are for our good and because of them we are
much stronger people. Others become a challenge to us, taxing our inner
resources and strengths. At such times we find ourselves drawing on the
strength and encouragement of others.
Jesus in his ministry encouraged significant changes to the lives of a
great many people. For example there were those like James and John,
who were busy about their work, when Jesus came and said to them
“follow me”. They left everything and went with Jesus. Imagine the
changes that meant for them as well as their families.
As well as change happening to us we may also be agents for change. We
live in a world that is too often troubled and hurting. Through his death
and resurrection Jesus enabled people to know God’s forgiveness, and
became changed and renewed people. As Christians we have the
opportunity of reaching out in care and love, thereby making God’s love
known. Who can tell what changes may happen through our actions?
Even the small changes we enable may lead to deep and significant
renewal for others and ourselves.

The church is the perfect venue for retreats or small gatherings. The
church is available for hire, and catering can be arranged. The kitchen
area has good facilities for morning and afternoon teas, lunches and
dinners.
Contact Gill Berridge on 021 488 682. .

From the registers...
Baptisms
Lucille Amelia Jane MEEHAN
Wei LI
Joel Ke LI
Miaomiao LIU

Funerals
Mary Cecilia THOMPSON
Elaine Elsie SHARMAN
Stephen William MINOGUE

Acknowledgement: Stedfast Association of NZ (Boys Brigade NZ)
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Wehi (Bill) POTAKA
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July Events
at St James Church
71 Woburn Road
Lower Hutt
Sunday 8 July
8am
10am
5pm

Eucharist
Eucharist
Choral Evensong

Sunday 15 July

The children take part in the services

8am
10am

Eucharist
Baptism & Eucharist

Sunday 22 July
8am
Eucharist
10am Eucharist
3pm
Music Recital with
Musicians & Choirs of St James

Sunday 29 July 10am Combined service

St James Patronal Festival
with Confirmations
Service led by
Bishop Eleanor Sanderson
Followed by lunch
18
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Enjoying a shared lunch in the
foyer after Sunday service
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St James

Chris Frazer ordained a deacon
In a wonderful
service at the
cathedral on
Sunday 13 May,
Chris Frazer was
ordained a
vocational
(permanent)
Deacon, with two
others - Amber
Leonard Schoss
and Lynley
Webster.

Our team of helpers were delighted with the response of the public who
donated many, many boxes of books for our April Book Fair. We are
very grateful to all those who provided us with a wonderful array of
books on “all subjects under the sun” or so it seemed, when the books
were laid out in the church hall for buyers to view and purchase.
The April sale was a huge success! Thank you to all who assisted with
the set-up and sale of the books. And it wasn’t only books - we also had
some great jigsaw puzzles, board games, CDs and DVDs, and even a few
vinyl (records) on sale.

The role of Deacons is to lead the Church in mission and service. In his
sermon, Bishop Justin clearly explained that leading the Church in
mission is not the same as doing all the mission. The Deacon's role is to
remind members of the Church by their words and actions that we are all
called to be active in mission.
Chris was formerly ordained as a Deacon in the Methodist Church and
has been Co-ordinator of the Lower Hutt Foodbank. She has also served
in the Social Policy Unit of the Salvation Army, where she developed a
national and international reputation in her work to address trafficking
in persons and labour exploitation.
Chris has been ordained to serve as a Deacon for Social Justice, with a
particular focus on these areas of trafficking in persons and labour
exploitation. She is licensed to the Bishop but will support the parish
and be supported by us as she serves in this role. As an ordained person,
Chris's official title is the Revd Chris Frazer. But being a very nonhierarchical person, I suspect that she will not often use this title.
8
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As with any sale, there are always some books that are not sold on the
day. These were packed up and with the addition of more books being
donated, we now have ANOTHER SALE coming up in August 2018.

If you have books in good condition which you would like to go to a new
home, here is your opportunity! Please deliver them to St James Church,
71 Woburn Road, Monday to Friday, between 9am and 1pm. We would
love to receive them. (Please no magazines, Readers Digest books or
encyclopaedias.) We are also asking for more board games, CDs, DVDs,
and jigsaws. If you have sheet music or records, that would be great too.
And most important of
all—mark the dates of
our next BOOK FAIR
Friday 17 August
5pm - 9pm
Saturday 18 August
9am– 2pm
and COME & BUY!
Vol. 89 No. 1
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TALENT AT ITS MOST DELICIOUS!

An amazing afternoon of laughter and love was hosted by Diana
Ward at her cosy home as her offering for the Talent Auction. As
winners of the ‘afternoon tea and movie’, four of us, Bronwen Wall,
Margaret Hamilton, Barbara Taylor and I, were welcomed at
Diana’s. We were delighted at the variety of high tea items provided
for our enjoyment. Delicate tartlets and lemon muffins, colourful
artistic sandwiches and mini eclairs to name a few! We were spoilt
for choice.
After enjoying tea in pretty bone china cups we settled down to
watch the movie “Quartet” starring Maggie Smith, Tom Courtenay;
Billy Connelly and Pauline Collins. It was a lovely comedy which
tweaked the heart strings….
Gratitude unending for the opportunity to enjoy such super
company – it was memorable afternoon! Thank you, Diana, for
sharing your ‘talent’ with us!
Lynne-Stella Hassett
P.S. Huge thanks to Margaret Miller for coordinating the Talent
Auction – it was great fun.
16
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There was good support from the parish for Chris as she was ordained.
We presented Chris with a framed copy of her Australasian Religious
Press award for the best published article on social justice in the 2005
year. It appeared in the Salvation Army publication, “The War Cry,” and
was entitled "Stop Child Sex Trafficking". We presented this item to
Chris as it clearly reflected the outstanding work she has been doing in
this area for the last 13 years, and will continue to do now as a Deacon in
the Anglican Church. As we presented the award to her, we sang a
waiata from the Chapel of Tarore songbook we use at Morning and
Evening prayer. It calls to mind the mission statement Jesus took as his
own (Luke 4:18-19; cf. Isaiah 61:1-2). The words are: "Jesus has come to
bring good news to the poor, proclaim release to the captive, recover the
sight of the blind, set free, set free those who are oppressed; set free, set
free those who are oppressed."
Congratulations, Chris, on your ordination. We thank God that your
work for others is so closely aligned to Jesus' own mission.
Peter Benge

The History of the Anglican Parish of Lower Hutt
A new edition of St James’ Church book “Doers of the Word” has just been
printed! This edition includes the information from the first edition
(updated where required) and follows on from 1985 through to the
present day (2018).
The books will be on sale for $20 following the St James Patronal Festival
service at 10am on Sunday 29 July. Everyone is welcome to attend the
service. The post-release price is $25, with postage and packing extra.
If you would like to order a copy, please ring the parish office on 569
6737, or email reception@stjames.net.nz, or pre-purchase your copy by
internet banking 02 0528 0045901 00 using your NAME and ADDRESS
and HISTORY as reference.
The Parish Office is based at St James Church, 71 Woburn Road, Lower
Hutt, and is open 9am --1pm Monday to Friday.
Vol. 89 No. 1
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The AAW Banner

Church in Lower Hutt was established in the mid 1840s.
The present building is the fourth church of St James in Lower Hutt. The
old St James parish hall was moved to make room for the new (1953)
church to be built. Brooks House, also in the St James precinct, was
formerly the St James’ vicarage which was built on the site where the
previous church had been before the fire; this building is currently used
by the Family Centre. The carpark between St James Church and the
Lower Hutt Memorial Library had been the church’s tennis court in
earlier days. Today, with the assistance of the Hutt City Council, the
graveyard and church grounds are maintained to a high standard with
regular work done around the church and graves to keep the area in its
lovely garden setting.

Above: Lillian Ross, Carol Divine, Glenys Palmer and Dorothy Howard at a stitching session.
Below: The AAW Leader, Lillian Ross with the St James AAW Banner with Diocesan AAW
President, Pat Vincent, on the right.

Photo of the churchyard in 2018

The Wolland family gravestone dating from 1875
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St James Historic Graveyard
The graveyard attached to St James Anglican Church in Woburn Road has
the names of many of Lower Hutt’s and Petone’s citizens, dating from the
1840s. Many of the area’s streets, parks, or important venues highlight
the involvement of its citizens sometimes after years of work within the
region, eg The Dowse, Jackson Street, Fleet Street, etc. Over 800 names
are on the list of those buried or interred in the graveyard. Sadly, many
are of children who died at a young age. Some people were drowned or
killed in wars overseas with a memorial plaque in the graveyard to
remember them.
There are approximately
160 gravestones or plaques
visible today. They include
civic leaders and some early
residents of Lower Hutt.
Over the years several
surveys of the graveyard
have been done. The first,
completed in 1888, set out
the plan for the graveyard. However, due to the disastrous fire of the
church building in 1946, nearly all historical records were destroyed,
and the list of names now held by the church is made up from
researching the remaining visible and legible gravestones, checking
National Library records, parishioners’ recollection of names and the
study made by the NZ Society of Genealogists in 1984-85. Unfortunately,
errors and omissions are likely, which we regret. For those who are
searching the gravestones for historical purposes, we are hopeful that
the current list will assist you in your search.
An updated version of St James’ history booklet “Doers of the Word” is
shortly to be released (due 29 July 2018, see p.9), which will provide
more information on the church’s activities since the first St James
14
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When Diana Brunn was Leader of our AAW (Association of Anglican
Women), she took it upon herself to produce an AAW banner as St James
did not have one.
After four years of planning, designing,
sketching, organising, stitching, and lots of
laughter (and pikelets!) the banner was
completed. The blessing of the banner and
its consecration was held at St James on
Mothers’ Day (13 May 2018) with a good
number of our AAW Group present. The
banner was processed into the church led
by Una Haverfield with the current AAW
Leader, Lillian Ross, holding the banner,
and followed by some of the ladies who
had worked on it.
The woodwork for the banner stand and
rod was
made by
Neil Haverfield, who also provided the
special embroidery stretcher at the
beginning of the process for the women
to keep the banner stretched while they
stitched.
After many ups and downs over the
intervening years the banner was
completed and presented to Neil for
mounting. Many were involved like
Diana Brunn, the committee of her time,
who discussed and decided what should
be on the banner, Lillian Ross who
designed and stitched. Carol Divine,
Glenys Palmer, Isobel Barbery, and Judith Forster were main stitchers as
well as Dorothy Howard, Joan Adam, and Jill Gazzard who assisted. The
banner will be paraded for the first time at the AAW Conference in
October.
Vol. 89 No. 1
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Botanical Wonderland of the Southern
Ocean Islands
The Revd Derek Lightbourne recently spent 8 days visiting the Snares,
Auckland Islands and Campbell Island. He spoke to the AAW meeting in
particular about the flora and fauna of Enderby Island (part of the
Auckland Islands).

Megaherb flowers on Enderby Island

Below: Hoiho (yellow eyed penguin)

The indigenous plants have regenerated since the rodents were
defeated and animals removed. Derek is a gifted photographer so just
look at the photos and marvel at the wonders of nature.
Pamela Cook

'Spirit of Enderby' and
storm petrels in foreground

Derek Lightbourne at Campbell Island

Above: “Move over, please”

Gentian flowering on Enderby Island
12
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Campbell Island blue sunflower
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